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MONTAH

TATE U N IV E R S IT Y O F M O N T A N A , M IS S O U L A , M O N T A N A .

PROM HEADS ARE
TO-ED JOINS MAMER
NAMED FOR AFFAIR
Q O O D W I L L FLIQHT

AIMIH
TUESDAY, APRIL 8, 1930

M O NTANA DEBATERS

|Junior Dance I« May 2 4 ; Luxton

akes Trip Between Here and Spokane in Tri-Motor Plane |
of Mainer Air Transport.
-------------------

Committees for the annual Junior

Bob Allen will head the Aber day entertainment committee with
the assistance of V. Lockridge, announced Jim Clark, manager. It
is probable that Sheridan’s orchestra will play for the mixer. This
committee also has charge of erecting the scaffolding for High Court.

the Mamer Air Transport took o ff at 8:30 o ’clock. The flight to
Dorothy Luxton, chairman, Thelma
wkane was made in one hour and fifty minutes. The plane set Williams, Zahlia Snyder, Mary Wilson,
wa once during this time. This was at Coeur d ’Alene where one ®corse Gr0Ter> Jerry Ryan and, Fred I
the passengers was landed. Blanche made the return trip by train,
mcmbcra
lb* decorations

|AWS Installs
New Officers

The chaperone committee includes
Florence Simpson, chairman* Betty
Dc
Daniels, and Marian Cline.
Marian Hobbs is chairman o f the
t P cf*
i H C o v |programs and favors committee with
Dorothy Chesley and Rhea Traver.

ITwenty Schools
y% f

ALLEN NAMED TO HEAD
ABER ENTERTAINMENT
Lockridge Is Assistant; Dance Plans Under Way; Group
Has Charge of Scaffolding for High Court.

Chairman.

Blanche Coppo represented the University on the last lap o f the £ro™ ba™ bec” nppolntod
Loul,c
, ...
T> .1
1 o
1
T,1
V Tendelaml, president of the junior
mer good-will flight between St. Paul and Spokane. Blanche I
The Prom will be held Saturday,
ined the trip hero Sunday morning when the tri-motored plane May 21.

J| Mamer Air Transport was male-1
; &pioneering trip over the North1 airway where it intends to estabb a line early nert month. Ten-hour I
jk e will be furnished between Spo- p
ne l&d the Twin Cities, with regular
.ps at Missoula, Butte, Billings, Miles

VOLUME X X IX , NO. 46

Hugh Lemire, chairman, Dick Robin
be in charge

1 Aberd« n- ,*las5,°p* wiU be Little Theatre Tournament!,son and jo e Barnes will
naged for other cities and more rego f the hall and music.
Will Be May 14.
tr Stations may l>e established.

I Stewart Heads Co-eds for
Coming Year.
ERICKSON
STAPP
who met the University of Oregon’s team Saturday evening.

The Aber day committee is still
working on the lists o f crews and crew
bosses and the work which each crew
will do. When these are completed
they will be printed and given ont a
|day or two before the annual clean-np.
On these each student will find his
name and the gang to which he has
been appointed'.
Nearly all of the important commit
tees hare been chosen. Last week High
Court was chosen. It will be headed
by Gordon Rognlien, chief justice;
Jameabert Gariington, Steiner Larsen,
associate justices; Sid Stewart, Bill
Cowan, Tony Moe, solicitors; Freddie
Ironsides, bailiff.

Xew officers were Installed at A. W.
S. meeting Monday afternoon. These
I Tickets and refreshments committee
Hr. F. T. Ferguson of the Missoulinn 1
were elected in the final A. W. S.
includes Bob Parmenter, chairman,
ide the trip from here to St. Paul
election last Friday. They are': Mar
Twenty high schools have entered Lewis Fetterly and Albert Erickson,
$ return by air. The other passenjorie Stewart, president; Ann*Wynn,
the
Little
Theatre
Tournament
to
be
There will be a meeting of the junior
S on the trip from Missoula to Spo,
i
vice president; Ella Pollinger, secreThe Aber day committee is headed
K irere: Mr. J ames McCiusk-y, per- held here Wednesday. May 14, as part prom committees at 5 o'clock Wednes7
tary; and Dorothy Luxton, treasurer.
by Jim Clark who has as assistants
MlRepresent afire o f the Davenport I° f J Pterwbpl* f lc Mcpt'
I da-r ' April 9 in Main hall auditorium. |
”
,
Retiring
officers
are;
Hazel
Mumm,
Ted
Mellinger, Jimmy Morrow and
The entrants are: Willow Creek,
teU Spokane: Eric Johnston, repreAdoption o f Complete D isarm am ent Plan Is Question Argued Upon president; Olga Hammer, vice presi- Ray Lewis. They hare announced that
itative of the Spokane Chamber o f JThompson Falls, Denton* Fromberg,
By
Teams.
dent;
Marion
Cline,
secretary;
Georgia
a
tentative
date has been set for the
Bridges, Big Timber, | Dillon,
maerce: Harry R. Bossier, repre_____________
Fisher, treasurer.
last part of April although it is dependnative of the Mountain States Tele-1 Anaconda, Bozeman, Kallspcll. Helena,
Oregon’s debate team, representing the a ffirm ative side o f the
Marjorie Stewart, as new president* 1ent upon the weather. However, the
one* Telegraph Co. of Butte: S. |Missoula. Sacred Heart I-oyola, Ham_
,
,
,
,
i
r.
_ is to be sent to the district convention I forecast indicates a nice day.
rfigtd Tonkin. Airport Commission- "ton, Lcwlstown, Butte. Whitehall,
question, Resolved: “ That all nations should adopt a plan of com -1,8 “ De
10 “ e
of Associated Women Students at
Montana's annual clean-up day is
ofBIIlings, Mrs. Howard Flint, Mis-1 Sheridan. Townsend and Hardin have
plete disarmament, except for such forces as are necessary for police Laramie, Wyo., April 16.
held each year in honor of “ Daddy”
Alpha Kappa Psi Sponsors Busi
lla, and Milton A. Fuegy, General entered.
protection” won the debate with Montana, by an audience decision
At this time the houses and dormi- j Aber, her most beloved professor. He
ness Talks.
affle Manager o f the Mamer Air
0n,-T fourteen high schools were ento f 60 to 32 ballots.
I lories elect new representatives to the was very fond of the flower bed just
llte l
ered last year. The majority o f them
aniport.
.
.
G.
A. Kctcham,principal o f the I Pl»J Infurnishing nationswith anna- A. TV. S. board. Formerly these new in front o f the oval at the entrance of
iggsk.,
_ ,
,,
. _ .
Ihave already selected their plays: othpilot Verne Bookwalter of Spokane
. • ‘
. . ...
*
„
Dean R. C. Line of the Business Ad Missoula county highSchool,acted as monts.
He was cross-examined by rpresentatives did not begin their the University and knew every tree
£ ■_
or selections will be in this week. So
d Ed Stern, eo-piiot, o f St. Paul,
. . ____
.
,
,
I duties until the following autumn, be- on the campus. He brought many of
,
. . ,
far, play choices include only one play ministration school will give a talk chairman of the debate. The audience Laird.
e p anc c r0m
* which has been given here before at j this afternoon at 4 o’clock in Craig I enjoyed the cross-examination periods j Errol Sloane, Oregon, second speak- cause o f a ruling which permits only them from the mountains surrounding
Slit Mamer. executive head o f the t0Hrnaments.
I hall on ••Merchandising.” Alpha Kappa particularly
b y'ih cU |cr~on'thTaffirmativ'eT p r in t e d The |iuplora flnd « nlor* t0 alt on ,he bo“ ^ 1
^
tree* In °>B »orthwe.t
apany, will fly through Missoula in
p jra(. pinct, planer receives a silver PM, national commercial fraternity, is laughter.
theory that armament, aggravate so- s Pedal proTlston was made at the part ot the
known aa Aber
few days from Detroit, with one of ^
fbe school w|nn|„g three times sponsoring the series of which Dean
Fuzeue Laird Oregon the firs t cial attitudes toward war by destroy- meetlnS F*«terday, however, to allow Grove were planted by him. In 1918,
Eugene
Laird,
i
regon,
tne
i
rs
.
.
.
.
new
board
representatives
to
attend
the
next
to
the
last Aber day that
s newships he has purchased for the obt(1,n5 J)ermancllt possession of it. Line's talk is one.
amuiWtr
fnr
thi*
-i
f
f
irtrm
(i
vp nrc<«*ntrd *Hg the Sense 01 Security, Dy giving
.
.
.
1
.
.
. was
. the
for tne attirmntive, presented
,, .
. h the rest o f the meetings this year even he was here, he said that
It
«kane-St. Paul run. Newton Vi ake-1 Bozeman won tbe cup in 1927 -and
Mr. Line's talk is primarily o f Inter-1 speaker
. niwnMAi
ninn for
fnr disarmament
disnvTnnmenr witn
with fear rather ..than
by, though they may notbe juniors
. . . until
.
proposed plan
. security to people,
.,
one thing by which he wanted to be
•W.'-general manager, also w 1 y
and Anneonda in 192S. Expenses cst to students in the School of Bust- athe
following features: making the [ leading todistrustamong nations and I
remembered.'
roagb, with another. Both pi ots are j
£jve actorg are ai80 paid the win- j ness Administration who are not sure
pected to stop here, possibly for a rung play. The play placing second is what they will c)o after graduation, manufacture and sale of armaments actually leading to war
| Plans were discussed for the senior
Jn 1915.. a University group proposed
illegal: establishing education for in-1 cross-examined by Stapp.
?bf* visit.
awarded a pennant blanket and $25.60, The talk will be given as a result of ternationnl mindedness by means of
Albert Erickson, second speaker for I tinners heldannually at the women's the idea of Aber day to honor Profesf i m f — -------------------------third prize Is $20.00, and fourth prize j the many Inquiries rjecgjyed by faculty j doparimenta of education and peace for |The negative, presented thehindrances dormitories. These are to benext|sor Aber who had been loved by 24
is $15.00. Medals are awarded to the members on the opportunities for stu- disseminating of peace propaganda; and ‘ o complete disarmament such as the Thursday, April 10. All women who |generations of students,
best actress and actor. Patti Lee Jdents trained in college business the holding of a aeries o f international possibility o f satisfactory police pro- lived at North or Corbin when they
Malsbury o f Bozeman was awarded courses.
conferences to settle the economic teetlon, investments abroad, freedom were freshmen, and who are now grad
the medal for the best actress last year,
Fire more talks are left In the scries
o f the seas, economic rivalry among uating are invited. This includes three
I nations, differences in national char- year and five year students who spent
- !-------------and Taylor Gardner of Missoula won and will be given throughout the rest
Albert
Erickson,
Montana,
crossaeteristics, racial and religious differ- their freshman year at one of these
of the quarter.
its Walker, Catherine Fouts j the medal for the best actor.
examined Laird on his speech in which enccs.
He advocated gradual dis- dormitories. There is no charge as all
. Chosen to Wrangle Thursday.
Preliminaries will be held In Main
Laird proposed police protection by the nrmnment by limitation of arms, cstab- expenses are paid by A. W. S.j ball auditorium and Little Theatre
Committee
Selects
Chaperons
Olga Hammer is in charge of the
assigmhent o f specified sections to the ]jgb|ng international educational, eco■
Wednesday, May 14, in the morning
For Annual Affair.
largc Western nations with authority nomic nna ]cgnI systems. Errol Sloan dinners. As she has no way of know
Rita Walker and Catherine Fonts, and- afternoon. The finals will be
ing which seniors are eligible she would
over their sections; and that the next CIass.cxamlned Erickson,
embers oflthe women's freshman de- held in the Little Theater that night.
Chaperons for the Pan-Hellenic
step in disarmament was to make il-1 sterling Stapp presented the sum- like to have those who are planning to
;te team, will meet Ruth" Shively and Preliminaries will be judged by stuattend call her by Wednesday, to make dance, to be held at the Elite Friday
legal
the
manufacture
and
sale
«
f
marT
of
the
negative
side
in
which
I !U,a Behatz of the Eastern Montana dents and others; one student mid two
__________
night,
were announced today by Bea
armaments.
gradual disarmament was to be the the work of the decorating and ar| oraal school in a debate Thursday Jothers in as judges for each section. I
The Moravetz and Kitty Quigley, chaperon
Sterling Stapp. Montana, the first next step In the disarmament program. [ rangement committees easier,
on before the Sacred Heart and [Albert Erickson* Gretchen Gayhart, P 1CCCS 1 F0 111 rOUT o 6 t S .1 0
committee.
Chaperons will be Presi
in
speaker for the negative, presented the
Errol Sloan presented the summary dinners begin at 6 o'clock and
| Tola high schools on the disarms- Merlie Cooney and Delos Thorson will
g g R cilO V B tcd .
dent- and Mrs. C. H. Clapp. Dr. and
causes o f war, including economic cqn-Jof the affirmative side in which com- formal. Everyone is expected to go
1 cat Question.
lie the stndcnt judges. Other judges
Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Dean and Mrs. J. E.
fllct* ambition of rulers, nationalism, plete disarmament should be attempted to the hall at which she was a fresh
I It will be a regular type debate with haTa not Fct been cb08e1'- There wlU
Miller, Mrs. Mildred Stone and all of
man.
I
te main speeches and seven- be no students among the five Judges
Presto Chango! Now it's a Carolina etc., and the part natural resources' by educating for peace.
the housemothers.
The dance is
i lante rebuttals with no decision. far ‘ be final contests, Wednesday night, log cabin and then again it’s the inApril 11.
i Man Hobbs, junior in arts and setLight Masquers committees have terlor of an English speakeasy, transSheridan’s seven-piece orchestra has
I icei, Is coach fo r the women's fresh- been chosen to handle the tourney: formed through the black magic of
been procured for the affair and Buck
1 ^ aetntg team
Little Theatre stage, Melvin Bawn, the Masquers’ stage crew. Its a long
Stowe will entertain. On the programs
|I|'________'___________
Harold Rule. Michael Kennedy, V al- Jump backwards from the rustic log
are fourteen dances and no extras.
Carolina mountaineers
lace Duncan; Main H all: Uriel Cooper. nbin ofI the
"
Women are reminded that they are to
Meeting
Held
Last
used
in
“
Hell
Bent
Fer
Heaven”
to
Will Do Work for Master’s Degrees at j Assume Portion of Cost by Taxing Members
W illia m
Crawford, Marlon x Hobbs;
exchange dances as much as possible
.
_
A
•! 0 9 Lights: Franklyn Long, Harold Shaw; the stately interior of an eighteenth
Wisconsin and Washington.
Week.
with members of other groups.
century
grog
shop
of
old
England,
the
'n B u t t e
2 3 I Properties: Dorothy Briggs and seven
assistants; Prizes: Gertrude Gustaf set which will be constructed for this
Billings
alumni
and
former
students
of
the
State
University,
the
Faye
Couey
and
Herbert
Eastlick
son ; Programs, Radcliffc Maxcy: quarter's play, “ Cock Robin.”
All o f the flats will undergo a reno have received teaching fellowships for State College and the Eastern Montana Normal School have pledged
* |r. Turney-High, Miss Byrd Will Go |Ushers: Mrs. Wm. Angus, Helen MadTo Social Welfare Meeting.
vation under the skillful hands of the the next year. Both will receive de their support to the passage o f the educational measures next fall.
dock, Rhea Traver; Dressing
Masquers’ painters and decorators. grees in biology at the end o f the The joint meeting of the different groups was held at the Billings
Edna Tail, Frances Fnick.
Pieces from four previous Masquers' spring quarter.
Dr. Harry Turney-Iligh and ijiss
West Named Kaimin Business Manager
Couey will go to the University of Commercial club last week.
plays will be combined for this set. A
l group to the state fund in addi
latteltiae Byrd of the Economics and
By Publications Board.
The local alumni are the first alumni
big side door from “ Bluebird” will be Wisconsin to work for his. master’s de
tion to tbe $1.50 from each member.
°cklogy department will attend the
I
j reconditioned for the street door of gree and will work one-third time. His groups in the state to assume a por
Iontana Social Welfare conference to
Officers
elected
by
the
State
Uni
Dick
West was appointed busine
OH f f € € K - C T l d ! the grog shop. The fire place from home is in Missoula.
tion of the cost of conducting the cam
« held in Butte April 23.
Eastlick will work for his master’s paign for the measure. Each of the versity alumni for the year are: manager of the Kaimin for next ye
j the English gentleman's borne in “ Dy
Eugene
MacKinnon,
president;
Harry
According ta Dr. Turney-High the
by the publication committee at
ing for Money” will be used ns well as I degree at Washington university in groups decided to raise $1.50 from
Stuber, vice president; and Mrs. meeting held last week, it was an
°nfepeiK'e is an annual affair for so- Members Meet and Hear Talks on
piece from the vicar’s home in the St. Louis where he will work one-half each member of the organization to aid
Robert Waters, secretary and treasurer. nounccd by Clarence Powell, chairman.
Mexico, Germany, Macedonia.
workers and other interested perlast summer session play, “Mary, Mary, time. His home is at Molt.
the
campaign.
ona
Members of the executive committee The appointment will be approved by
Both students have been assistants
Quite Contrary.” Four of the doors
Addressing the alumni, R. B. Bowd
inounced that a campaign to raise the Central Board today.
Miss Byrd and Dr. Turney-High will
Members of the Internalional club, and windows as well as the stairs in tbe biology department. After a
en, director of publicity at Montana glumni subscriptions to the state comWest has served on the business staff
1**^ .at the conference. Miss Byrd organization of foreign born students from "ITell Bent Fer Heaven will be year they will work towards their
State Collego and former manager of pnign fund will be launched immedi of the Kaimin in capacity of advertis
*^11 speak on Public Waste and Wcl- on the campus, have been active over epninted and used in this set.
Ph. D. degrees.
the levy campaign, discussed the ately.
ing
manager during the present school
*re; Dr. Turney-High will speak on the week-end. Last Friday night the
The scene of this play is laid in the
finances of the state institutions of
year and was highly recommended to
Otology and the Social Worker.
club met at the home of Mr. Elmer icllar grog shop o f eighteenth-century Miss Milam to Speak
higher learning and outlined briefly
the
committee by Ed Becker, present
Burch. Miss Elsie Eminger of the for England. The effect of this cellar will
On Home Economics the part tho alumni and former stu Boston Woman Asks
business manager of the Kaimin.
eign language department of the Uni be produced by wainscoting around the
dents are expected to play iji the cam
College
Information
Appointments
will be made for ed
versity gave a talk on Mexico. #
bottom and the half timber design
paign. In accordance with his sug
itor and business manager o f the 1931
Miss Ava Milam, dean of the School
On Sunday the International dub
A replica o f one o f the old
gestion nn executive committee com
A
letter
has
been
received
from
Miss
Sentinel on April 22, Powell announced
attended the. regular Sunday evening English Bars with its ornate back bar of Home Economics at the Oregon
posed of three representatives from Louise Edna Reggio of Boston request today. Both offices are open to stu
meeting of the Pilgrim club, young will be built by the stage crew. Also State Agricultural college at Corvallis,
each of the three alumni organizations ing information concerning men from dents having completed their Junior
rill talk to University students WedQueen Nominations To Come Be people’s organization o f the University some of the massive chairs and tables
was appointed with R. E. Bancroft the University of Montana who died in credit hours by the end of Spring quar
lesdny evening. It 1ms not been de
Congregational church. Prof. Kast of of that time will be constructed.
fore Senior Women.
chairman. The executive committee of the World War.
ter. Students desiring positions on the
the economics department spoke on
Another uniqueness of the “ Cock ified where this meeting Is to be* but
the three alumni groups is composed of
Miss Reggio has undertaken to as Sentinel staff, either business man
education in Germany. Adolph Zecb, Robin” setting is the use of two cur t will be announced later.
Mrs. W. II. MacDonald, Harold Selpp, semble and publish a collection of ex ager or Editor, should have applica
Meeting of Quadrons, senior worn-1 president of the International club, tains. Besides the regular Little TheMiss Milam is prominent in tbe field,
and Robert Jelley of the State Univer tracts from the letters and diaries of tions in to Publications committee not
m'*: organization, which had been spoke on the people and customs of
tain the play calls for another of home economics. She has had con
sity association; R. K. Bancroft, Paul American college students who fell In later than the afternoon of April 22nd.
for next Thursday *night, is Macedonia.
Musical numbers were curtain of a stage upon the stage. This siderable experience, both in this coun
postponed because of the senior din- rendered by the Filipino duet; Louis will be a new curtain o f black with try and in the Near East, where she Nye and Mrs. L. W. Allard of the the war.
Applications can be left with Professor
She states that “ Such letters and Ilousman or Clarence Powell in the
3<>r* Scheduled for that evening. The Manfield with a musical saw and Felix the monogram of the Cope Valley Com spent several years in an American Montana State College association, and
Mrs, T. P. Shevlin, Miss Doroth; diaries of undergraduates and post
3ew date set for the meeting will be Logan with a guitar.
Journalism Shack.
munity Players enscribed upon it.
school establishing a department of
Leavens and Miss Florence Johnson of graduates of all types, drawn "from
announced later. Sigma Kappa and
The Interntalonal club is making
For the bill of one-acts to be pro home economics.
tho
Normal
School
alumni.
every
section
of
our
country,
should
phi are hostesses,
All students are invited to hear the
plans for a program of music and duced April 17, the stage crew will
Joining with the alunml and former furnish a complete portrait of the in Turney-High Receives
is important that this meeting be Speeches by members of the dub •Sun construct a combination railroad sta talk Wednesday evening. Miss Milam
Gift of Moccasins
. - *oon, according to Gertrude Gus- day, April 27, at the First Methodist tion and post office, which will be wishes to stress the opportunity of students in their meeting were mem tellectual American youth of the great
•*fsoa, vice president, for its purpose church.
used in "The Undertaking Undertak students in foreign service and mis bers of the faculty o f . the normal war.”
Dr.
Harry
Turney-High Is the recip
school.
Dr.
L.
B.
McMullen,
presi
Miss
Reggio
informs
that
this
me
* tovnominate a May Queen. May
International Talent night, an annual er.” The scene of this play Is laid in sionary work. For this reason it will
’peon: will be elected at the election of program of the dub, will be given in this railroad station with all the ac be of particular Interest to the students dent of the normal school, spoke briefly morial, Inspired by a similar collection ient of a gift for the Indian museum at
the
University.
•8* L. SL officers this spring, instead Main ball sometime in May, according cessories such as railroad trucks, train of the Rev. Jesse Bunch’s fellowship on how the continued progress of the made for Germany by Dr. WitkopI is In
The gift Is a pair of baby moccaslnj
*t the A. W. 8. election, as formerly. to Zcch.
signals, post office boxes and a coffin. group. Miss Gleason of the home eco school depended on the passage of the the making, and asks that relatives
and friends ot these men get in touch of Sallsh make which 'was presented
The other two one-acts* “ Company for nomics department is especially anx two measures.
Mr*. Stussy, Bntte, spent the weekTho State University Alumni asso with her as soon- ns possible. The ad to the collection by Miss De Etta
F. D. LaSflfgc* '32, Butte, was a Mrs. Gilchrist” and “ Spring Sluicing,” ious that nil home economics majors
( with her daughter* Cornelia, at week-end visitor at the Sigma Nu are laid in a farmhouse and the out hear Miss Milam, because of her prom ciation voted at: a meeting following dress is: Miss L. Edna Reggio, 55 Pil Srhoemaker, a student at the Unit
versity.
hall.
|the general meeting to contribute $50 grim Road, Boston 17, Mass.
side of a shack in Alaska.
house.
inence in the field.

OREGON DEBATERS , REPRESENTING
AFFIRM ATIVE WIN BATTLE 60-32

LINE WILL SPEAK
ON MERCHANDISING

ROSH DEBATERS
MEET BILLINGS

PAN-HELL DANCE
WILL BE FRIDAY

Players W ork
O n S cen ery

Corny and Eastlick
IBILLINGS ALUMS AND U STUDENTS
Receive Fellowship
PROMISE SUPPORT TO CAMPAIGN

[ttend Conference
April

Call Is Issued For
Sentinel Applicants

International Club
Active

!luadrons Postpone
Regular Meeting

Page Two

THE

MONTANA

KAIMIN

TUESDAY. APRIL
D. G. Tea.
Actives and pledges o f Delta Gamma
enteralned the Missoula alumnae at
a tea at the chapter house on Univer
and Mrs. Florence Keaton served the sity avenue Sunday afternoon from
4 to 6 o'clock. Pink roses and candles
breakfast
were effectively used as table decora
tions. Invited guests were Mrs. Stussy
Banquet Honors Initiates.
o f Butte and Ruth Herrick o f Glendive.
Active members o f Zeta Cbi gave a
formal banquet for their honor guests,
Miss Helen Maddock and Professor
the new initiates, in the banquet ball W. E. Maddock drove to St. Ignatius
o f the Florence hotel Sunday evening
Friday to spend the week-end with
at, 7 o'clock. Bertha Noe acted as
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Anderson who
toastmi stress, Talks were given by were former students at the University.
Mrs. Florence Keaton, honor guest;
Mrs. Anderson was formerly Margaret
Doris Wearne, Anna Mae Hurst, Cath Maddock o f Missoula.
erine Nicholson, and Thelma Andrews,
alumna. The entertainment at the
Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha
banquet consisted of a piano solo by
Eleanor Kaatz, vocal solos by Erma Phi house were Helen Putney and
Cornelia
Clack.
Love and Harriet Louther.

The M ontana K aim in

Marlon Butchart and Betty
are confined in North hall ii
because o f illness.

Georgia Metlen was a Stine i
Honor Society Banquet.
ner guest at Corbin hall.
Active National Honor society mem
bers o f the Missoula county high
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Helen Rahte spent the wee)
Congress, March 8, 1879.
school, faculty members and alumni of
her home In Perma.
the organization, enjoyed the annual
Subscription price, $2.50 per year.
|banquet of the group held Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Provost, At
■<q> «■
evening at the Florence hotel. Eightywere visitors o f their daughte
five persons attended the affair. Initia
at Corbin hall.
BLANCHE COPPO
.................. ...... EDITOR
tion ceremonies and election o f officers
were held during the evening.
Robert Dussault spent the * j
Daniel Clapp was toastmaster and
with relatives at Frencbtown.
Marie Dressier gets our vote. When called upon Principal G. A. Ketcham,
ever there is a show with her among Helen Maddock, Frank T. Kelley,
Thelma W olff was a dinner j |
the characters; preferably drunk, we Charles Bell and Mae Danielson for
Betty Foot at North hall gut
Catherine Ulmer.......
will go to see it.* Especially was she brief talks. Pauline Ritchey rendered
good in “Anna Christy/’
a violin selection and Katherine Borg
EDWARD F. BECKER___________________BUSINESS MANAGER
played a piano number.
Richard F. West— ------ ;...— ....................Ass’t Advertising Manager
Thirty-two candidates were initiated
The editor o f this here now sheet
Ruth Cameron, Roundup, was a din
Ray M. Birck.......---------------------- ------ -------------- Circulation Manager
gets a free trip in an airplane to Spo into the society, the ceremonies being
Alpha Phi Honors Housemother.
ner guest at the Delta Gamma house
kane. What with FTF and BC flying conducted by Alice Taylor, Mildred
Active members o f Alpha Phi enter Sunday.
all over the country on their good Leonard, Emory Bourdeau, Eileen Jen tained at a bridge party in honor of
looks* Tha Bird should be in a subway. nings and Annie Mayo.
their house-mother, Mrs. Maude Bet
Elizabeth Perham was a dinner
Talk It Up.
Arthur Jacobsen was elected presi
terton, Seattle, Saturday afternoon at guest o f Betty Lemmon at North hall
In the News Reel at the Wilma Sun dent o f the organization for the com the chapter house.
Sunday.
T a meeting o f Billings alumni o f the University, State day night was a parade of bathing ing year. Other officers elected were
A color scheme o f yellow and white
College and Eastern Montana Normal School held last beauties from various states. Quite a Lina Greene, vice president; Mildred was used in the house decorations and
Mary Alice Murphy was a Sunday
Leonard, secretary-treasurer.
on the table at tea time. Mrs. H. M. dinner guest of Virginia Malloy at
week in Billings, the form er students pledged their sup fuss was made over Miss Montana,
University students who attended the
who
weighed
in
at
125.
She
had
on
North
hall.
Rawn
was
awarded
first
prize
and
port to the educational measures which come up fo r considera
a ten-gallon hat, which signified that banquet were: Mildred Leonard, Aatrid
tion in the legislature next fall. This action is representative she came from Montana—probably Arnoldson, Annie Mayo, Zahlia Snyder* low score prize was given to Mrs. j Leone Haskill was a luncheon guest
Caroline Avery.
Philip Patterson, Morris Silver, Dan
o f the sentiment o f students o f the Greater University o f Mon Bozeman.
The invited guests were Mrs. Maude at Corbin hall Thursday.
Clapp, Eugene Sunderlin, Robert Bodtana, not only those who are no longer in attendance but also
C. Betterton. Mrs. C. H. Clapp* Mrs.
en, Clifford Walker, Marjorie Mumm,
Mr. Heinsch, Deer Lodge, visited his I
H. Rledell, Mrs. R. C. Line, Mrs.
o f the present generation. These alumni voted to tax each
Who Miss Montana was, and who
Emory Bourdeau, Helen Maddock,
daughter, Marguerite, at North ball
member to raise money to support the campaign and to con picked her, and after a good look, why, Maude Evelyn Lehsou, Helen Putney, Mildred &tone, Mrs. W. O Dickinson, over the week-end.
Mrs. C. H. Donovan, Mrs. R. M. Rawn,
was not explained. But it is people
tribute a sum from the central fund as well.
I Ramona Noll, Louise Lubrecht* AdeMrs. A. F. LeClaire, Mrs. Theodore
like she who give the impression to j
Students now in the University and other institutions o f other states that natives of Montana |Ilalne Stillings, Evelyn Blumenthal, Brantiy, Mrs. F. K. Turner, Mrs.
higher education in the state are not called upon to open their all read Zane Grey and buy their bats Alice Taylor, Marjorie Crawford, Don Bertha Glngles.Mrs. Frank Keith, Mrs.
na Fitzpatrick, Geraldine Gray, GerNoland, Mrs. J. W. Moore, Mrs. James
purses but their assistance is needed'in other ways. A good by the gallon.
I aldlne Parker, Jane Nash, Armon
Bailey* Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. Lange, Mrs.
? PIPES made the man, any 1
many o f the students are o f voting age and their votes will
I Glenn, Lawrence Prather.
Avery and Mrs. Blackman.
at all could rise in the world ]
Lawumowers are already
work
be needed. Those who are not yet 21 have plenty o f friends
Phi Deit Iniation.
by smoking a few pounds o f I
on
the
campus.
who are either undecided about or uninterested in the measure
Phi Delta Theta held initiation for |
worth. But pipesdo not make the:
Trfl Deit Breakfast.
111 pledges at the chapter house Sunday
and whose votes will count toward failure on passage o f the
Men
make the pipe—moat me I
Delta Delta Delta sorority enter
People have already been hit In the afternoon.
Those initiated were:
proposed levy. I f students will understand that the measure
Somewhat depends on the indivi*
head by golf balls on the University Arnold Bauska, Kaltspell; Elliott I tained at a formal breakfast for 10 J
more
on
the pipe, and the tobac j
is an issue which will affect them personally and will throw the
golf course.
Busey, Missoula; Cale Crowley. Butte; Missoula rushees at the chapter house
most important o f all. Things :
weight o f this conviction on the side o f the levy it will be an
I John Curtis, Libby; David Fitzgerald, Saturday morning-from 10:30 until 1 2 1
be congenial.
important factor in the decision o f the public. I f you d on ’t
That ought to impress those unlucky Livingston; Vernon Hangiand, Boze- o’clock. The color scheme was carried ]
Edgeworth is a congenial tobc j
wights who live on the other aide o f man; Gienn Hoatetter, Lewistown; out in pastel shades with spring flow
boost your own institutions no one else will.— L. M.
cool, slow-burning, fully flavc
the mountains, where April is a month Carl Nordqnist, Anaconda; Wilson ers and table decorations. Each of
Edgeworth
has poise, kindly :
o f miserable weather.
Reifenrnth, Helena; William Veeder, the guests was presented with an or
nature, real tobacco personal!t
An Old Subject.
Wibaux; and Russell Watson, Mis nate perfume bottle.
Edgeworth welcomes new frit ]
During the breakfast two specialty
Fan chon and Marco presenting their soula.
Many a good man has been pie* j
stupendous “ Peasant Idea’* at the
Following the initiation a banquet dances were given by Sara Bowden
^ T h is season, brand new Tourist
to pipes by Edgeworth alone.
BOUT this time o f year it becomes the style for the fresh Wilma tonight and tomorrow. Oh, well. was held at the Palace hotel banquet and Rita Walker and Maxine Davis
* Third Cabin on the L E V IA T H A N ,
■ Like to meet Edgeworth? Just j
t W orld’s Largest S h ip ...th e entire
rendered
vocal
numbers.
man girls to express horror and surprise at the treat
hall at 5 o’clock. Sweet peas in pastel
with the coupon—and the post f
+ second cabin assigned, to **Toiirist
The invited guests were Maxine
There are leaves as big as a rabbit's colors were used as table decorations.
ment accorded the freshman men by the Bear Paws.
* Third” . . . all its beautiful public
will bring your first f e w pipefu :
Fowler,
Nora
Fitzgerald,
Martha
j
foot, if you don’t pick too large a rab-1 William Brown, Helena, acted as toast* rooms and stateroom s. . . its el©*
Squeals and squeaks are emitted by the fa ir young co-eds when
the genuine, three years season* j
J gant, open upper deck social hall
Phyllis Busey, Florence Steinbrenner,
it’s a day. Our treat, if you pl< j
the Bear Paw catches his victim. Sheepish grins are worn bit, on the arch in front o f the 8tu-1 master. Talks were given by Roger Lina Greene, Hazel Harper, Eleanor t which gives y ou a fu ll sweep o f
dents’ Store.
I Deeney and Morris McCollum, alums
J
the
s
e
a
...
its
charming
cloistered
Others have found Edgeworth
by the frosh and the Bear Paw leaves the scene with the look
--------Jo f the local chapter; Ray Lewis, chap- Marlowe, Margaret McKay, Phoebe
* smoking h a l l ... its vast open and
quit
their discontent.
o f one who has just finished a pleasant duty.
* enclosed decks for play and promThe Military department refuses to ter president; and John Curtis, presl- Patterson and Pauline Ritchey.
So may it be with you!
J enades. •. luxuries and spacious*
To most upperclass men the procedure is a matter o f course give the track team time o ff on Mon dent o f the initiates. Out o f town
J ness exceeding former standards
and means nothing to him or her one way or the other. It day afternoons. They are models of guests were William Deeney* Great
t for this class. Second Class, as a
* class, abolished . . new Tourist
happens. It occasionally blocks tra ffic but so do stalled en Military Exactness. And Old Glory Falls, and Roger Deeney, Butte.
2 Third Cabin rated** Grade A** and
still waves, morning, noon and night Crescent’s orchestra furnished music
gines and red light signals and one really can’t make an issue
Bdceworth is a cartful
it the L E V I A T H A N th e only liner
during the banquet.
o f good tobaccos —- k |
* to offer this peerless rating! M ake 1
o f those things. Bear Paws will be Bear Paws and freshman
Hosts o f High School girls have been
especially for pipe-amokie j
* haste in booking this new, luxu- ’
busy
the
last
few
weeks
cleaning
up
q u a lity and flavor s i
* rious way on the mightiestfiveday •
gilds will squeal or laugh according to their temperaments.
Zeta Chi Initiation.
ch a n g e. B u y it any*
* flyer to Cherbourg and Southamp- •
the ball diamond and football field
Zeta Chi members held initiation for
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the University
o f Montana.
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Pipes save i
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| Go Grade A
| tourist third
| cabin . . .
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ED G EW O RTl

Also to most upperclass men and to 99 and 44/100% o f the
freshmen the words sadist and masochist mean nothing. Either
they have never taken psychology or they have taken it as they
take all other courses— like vaccination which if successful
does not have to be repeated. But i f they had ever studied
psychology they would realize that they and not the freshmen
are the uncivilized persons on the campus and that the horri
fied attitude is a characteristic acquired through centuries of
slow evolution from bestiality and that the upperclass m an’s
shrug is a degeneration and not the mark o f sophistication
Which he fondly imagines it to be.
But most upperclass men have never studied psychology and
most o f the freshmen will never study psychology and we shall
continue to have Bear Paws and they will continue to shatter
the warm, lazy sunshine o f spring quarter with the sharp reports o f paddles upon the bareheaded freshmen offenders.

used by the Sigma Nua and the Phi
Sigs. Awfully congenial of them; and
better yet, at intervals during the
school days, the girls disport them
selves at athletics for the edification
o f the greeks involved.

eight pledges Sunday morning at sun
rise at the chapter bouse on .Daly
avenue. Those initiated were Doris
Wearne, Butte; Lucille Miller, Sidney;
Alice Lane, Spokane; Mildred Woods, |
Winnett; Marguerite Reed* Missoula;
Faith Stone, Judith Gap; Elizabeth
Strand, Frazer; Evelyn Hendrlcksen,
Missoula.
Following the initiation a breakfast
was held at the house. Table decora
tions were red tapers, red end white
sweet peas and red roses. Mrs. Noland

Today is P. T. Barnum's birthday;
the man who invented the Sucker.
Monday night saw the start o f the
Forest Fire season with one a few
miles to the south o f Missoula. No
smoking in the Shack* please.

Campus Mourns Passing
O f Favorite Pet.
Toby is dead.
The massive Chesapeake, pet o f the
H. O. Bell household, o f the campus
and of the whole fraternity district,
was found lying at the back door of
his master’s home at 380 Keith avenue,
about 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon, by
a Filipino servant. There were flecks
o f blood around his mouth, and indi
cations were that he had been poisoned.
Toby was the last of a long line of
noble canines. He was unusually large,
standing at least two and a half feet
high, and weighing possibly 150 or
175 pounds. He was of a very a f
fectionate disposition, and liked no
thing better than to follow passing
students about the campus, acknowl
edging their pats on the head with a
wave o f his big tail and waiting doggishly for someone to throw a stick
after which he could run. A favorite
trick of his was to squat down in front
o f any of his many college friends and
gravely to extend his enormous paw
for a hearty handshake. I f his paw
was by any chance refused or over
looked, a mild hurt look came into bis
large, expressive brown eyes.
Toby was the favorite of almost ev
ery Greek organization on the campus.
Each fall for years past, as soon as
school started, he put in his appear
ance at the various chapter houses,
looked over their rushees, renewed
acquaintanceships with old friends
and struck up new friendships—and
then traveled on to the next fratern
ity or sorority. He was as well-known
on the campus—had as many friends—
as the most popular athlete or school
politician—and he looked In upon
almost every class in the University at

some time during the year. He was
popular with faculty and students
alike. Why, everyone knew Toby.
This was not the first attempt that
had been made upon Toby's life. Three
times previously, at widely separated
Intervals, he had been poisoned. Each
time, however, he had managed to drag
himself home and to attract attention
to himself in time to be saved. This
time he was just a little too late.
A reward has been announced* and
was published yesterday in the Missoullan by the Montana Humane so
ciety, for information leading to the
arrest and punishment o f the poisoner.
Several valuable dogs o f the city have
been killed in the same manner re
cently. Toby, however, is the first
that was so well known that the
campus as a whole felt his loss.
Alfred G. Dahlberg, Butte, is in St.
Patrick’s hospital following an appendi
citis operation. He is Improving now.
Mr. Dahlberg lives in South hall.
Frank B. Ailing and Fritz Sterling,
formerly students at the University,
are taking the Flying Cadet course at
Marsh field near Riverside* Cal.
Curtis Barnes was released from the
South hall infirmary yesterday, after
being confined there over the week-end.
Margaret Daly, ’20, and Grace
Goodman, teachers from Stevensvllle,
were Sunday visitors at the Sigma
Kappa house. Margaret Daly is a
member of the local chapter.
Charlie Bloom, ’28, Thompson Falls,
was a week-end visitor at the Sigma
Alpha Epsilou house.
Ruth J. Jones was a dinner guest at
Corbin hall Thursday.

3. Attends Pan-Hell Dance.
3rd floor, 207 First N at Bank Bldg.

/

fa r at

OFFICIAL FLEET OF 101 COLLEGE
ALUMNI ORGANIZATIONS FOR
EUROPEAN TRAVEL

1. Uses Colonial Dames Creams
from Barbara's.
2. Visits Barbara’s V a n i t y
Shop.
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m try your Edgeworth. And ZH
it in a good pipe.

(and my seat o f leaning} "
(and my poatoffice and state)
Now let the Edgeworth comet

DON’T
Also last night saw the opening of
the Northern Lights season in Mis
soula. More fun, these Bird.

Let an empty

Blow
the Whistle

Stomach
be your handicap

Trees to Church

in the

The oldest church- in Montana is to1
be shaded and beautified by trees from
the University’s Forestry School nurs
ery. This was revealed recently, when
an order was received at the nursery
for 300 plants—hedges, shade trees
and ornamental stock. These arc to
be sent to Father O’Shea, pastor of
the historic Mission church at StevensvlUe. Prof. Dorr Skeels of the School
o f Forestry, who is In charge o f the
nursery, plans to fill the order so that
the plants may be set before budding
starts in the spring.
The Forestry nursery is also fur
nishing plants for beautifying the
grounds out at Fort Missoula. These
will consist of 1,000 trees of different
varieties.

Spring Handicap
Get o ff to a flying
start by eating at

YANKEE
CAFE

~foriheP a u se
th at refreshes
When you suffer from large and undiluted
doses o f your fellows, when the milk o f
human kindness seems to sour. Blow the
whistle for a minute’s wtime out** on your
own account, to pause and refresh yourself.

I will sell reasonable the last suitable fra
ternity building site left on University aveL IS T E N I N —
Crantland Rico
Famouc

In other words, go in to a h uddle with a
glass o r b o t t le o f refreshing, delicious
Coca-C ola. It w ill m ake you captain o f
your soul again, ready to live— or die—
for the dear old alma mater.

Sports Champion*—Coca-Cola
Orchestra — Wednesday 10:30
lo 11 p. m. E. S. T. «*' Coast to
Coast NBC Network
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24 Higging Blk.
Betty Daniels spent the week-end at
her home in Deer Lodge.
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TO BE DEBATED UPON THURSDAY

Freeburg Will Talk to
Music Club Members

iw ,O .N T '1 * T *
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French Club Trip to
Kappa Psi Initiates
Frenchtown Success
A t Banquet Sunday
Members of Kappa Psl, men’s na

Twenty-five French students drove

ly initiated at a banquet Sunday night
at the Florence hotel. Paul Arndt,
Great Falls; John Romersn, Butte; and
Wallace Duncan, Helena, are the three
new members.
Following the banquet, Dean C. E.
Mollott and Professor John Suchy gave
short talks. The new members also
gave short speeches. Rex Whitaker,
regent of the Montana chapter of
Kappa Psi* acted as toastmaster.

in French concerned the coming of
Easter and the Crucifixion. The visit
ing scholars, who composed over half
o f the congregation* had little difficulty
in. understanding the French, and sev
eral said they could, understand the
Latin portion o f the service.
The service was completed very sat
isfactorily except for the interruption
caused by an enormous spider alight
ing on the back of one o f the students.
The spicier was, however, captured and
general equilibrium restored.
After the service a group picture
was taken o f the party. The return
to Missoula was made in time for din
ner.

kjaer Larsen, G eorge Martin, Representing Montana, W ill Meet Meeting «*of National Music Supervisors
tional honorary pharmacy fraternity, out to Frenchtown to church last Sun
School o f Mine*.
Subject of Address.
entertained three new members recent day. The sermon which was delivered

"Resolved: That lobbying plays a
I cesssry part In the operation o f our
| ^nunent" will bo the question the
I lool of Mines, upholding the affirm*
ive, vriU debate with Steiner Larsen
I , (jeorgc Martin, representing MonI “6 T h u rsd ay night at 8 o'clock In
1 e Main hall auditorium.
| jgjjen has participated tn Inter1 Ucjiate debates before and is now
| senior in the Law school.
I g j f W|U be Martin's first inter1 lleglate debate. He Is also a senior
1 (he Law school.
[.information has been received by
| r ondeey that one member of the
I j^ i of Mines team sat in at the
I jjtorlal Investigation on lobbying In
■ Islington, D. C , so will probably
! ve some first hand Information.
I president C. H. Clapp will preside
I .chairman o f the debate. Three
I eminent Missoula citizens will be
I looted as judges for the debate. The
I asezamtnatton method will be used.
I pho eross-evaminntlon system has
f oven very interesting, according to
I r. Undsey, debate coach, by making
| e debate snappy and full o f humor.
1 affords the audience not only an
1 coin* of very good entertainment
I t also brings out the fundamental
I jjhs of the question In a good way.

Music club will meet Thursday eve
ning at 8:15 o'clock. Prof. Roy Frecburg will describe his trip to Chicago
‘Recitals’
where he attended the conference o f
National Music Supervisors, held
As Rendered by
March 22 to 29.
Prof. Freeburg attended the meeting
Foresters.
to help with the National High School
orchestra, serving on the committee
You’ve heard o f students o f the I managing the trumpet section. This
piano? Well, students of the tractor, orchestra is composed o f high school
in the School o f Forestry; have been students from all parts of the United
giving “ recitals”—tractor recitals—on States.
the campus recently. From these re-1 Over six thousand music supervisors
cltals, the University will undoubtedly I and educators attended the conference
receive some much-needed Improve-1 besides some seven hundred high school
meats.
students brought there for the pro
In other words, the forestry students grams.
are grading down that exceedingly
rough, unused part o f the campus that
lies between Beckwith avenue and the
R. O. T. C. parade grounds. During I Delta Psl Kappa will bold a meeting
the last few days they have been grub- at the Kappa Alpha Theta house to
lling out stumps and big boulders- and night at 7 :30 o'clock.
now they are going to use a tractor to
----- ------- — -------------grade the area dowfa to levelness. Stu-1
NOTICE,
dents o f the tractor, a s was mentioned
———
before, are taking an active part in
The Spanish club will meet Wednesthe work and at the same time obtain-1 day night at 7 :30 at the Delta Gamma
ing practical experience, by guiding j house. Professor B. E. Thomas will
the machine on its meanderings.
I speak. Nat Allen will play several
Incidentally, there’s an angle that |^ “ Hons. Refreshments will be served.
I may be o f interest to more than one!
__________
individual in the near future. It is |
CALENDAR
Intended to have the field in a condi
For Week o f April 8 to April 12.
tion so that by Aber day it will be
Tuesday, April 8.
ready—ready for the job o f picking,
Alpha Kappa Psl program, Craig
|rocks from the field.
hall 205, 4 o’clock. Dean It. C.
Line will talk on “ Merchandising.”
International club meeting, 729
* t o Ctark o f M issoula A tta in . In te r- j P r C n C f t Q lu b tO H o l d
I
national Recognition.
r
«
Keith avenue, 7 :30.
1
__ _ _ _ _ _
Initiation Ceremony
Delta Psl Kappa meeting, Kappa
Alpha Theta house, 7 :30.
I international prominence in sculp
Phi Sigma meeting, Natural Sci
i n g has been attained, by Alan Clark,
Initiation o f five members o f the
| 16 attended the University shortly i French club will take place at a meet- ence building* 7 :30.
$2.00 charge for change o f en
| er the Institution was founded, ing next Thursday evening. The meetI irk was born in Missoula, and his I ing w ill start at 7 :30 in the Law build* j rollment, beginning today.
Student Interscholastic committee
I her was formerly an employee o f |ing. The group will spend most o f the
meeting, Dean Spaulding's office, 4
1 ) Northern Pacific railroad here. A |evening at the home o f Mamie Nicolet,
| graphicsl sketch appearing in the where a surprise program will be o’clock.
Wednesday, April 9.
1 Jtkmal Sculpturing magazine, pub- given.
Orchestra practice, Main hall
1 bed in San Francisco, gfves him
other students eligible for memberauditorium, 7 o'clock.
| ich recognition, and is accompanied gjjjp, either by virtue of an A or B
Spanish club meeting. Delta Gam
| several cuts o f some o f his work.
standing or ability to converse in
ma house, 7:30. Professor Thomas
1 il&n Clark studied under Alb In Pol- j
will be voted upon. The French
will talk on the subject o f “ Com
I i at the Art Institute o f Chicago, 1c|ub js the only means by which the
ments o f foremost men of letters
| d also under Robert Aitken o f the stu(jent o f French can gain practical
as to the interest and profit o f
■ Honal Academy o f Design, in New Jexperience in speaking.
studying Spanish.”
i rk City. He was once an Instructor
________ ___________ ,
Thursday, April 10.
I the Beaux-Arts Institute o f Design,
a
. ,
Alpha Kappa Ps| program, Craig
| j;ew Tork City, and is a member o f W i l l O t d T t O p O f l l S f l
hall 205, 4 o’clock. J. F. Patterson
a > x s t io n s i s c u l p t u r i n g s o c i e t y . H e
Table8 Again Tfinite will talk on “ Insurance.”
3 *nt many years in the Orient, and
Junior French club meeting.
§ Be of Ms work reflects this eastern J
Kappa Kappa -Psl meeting, 202
| lnence. At present, be Is living in
The Spanish Tables will meet for the
Main
hall, 7 :15,
1 m i Fe. N ew M exico.
first time this quarter tonight at the
Friday, April 11.
§ 3cme of bis best w o rks are “Ted j Blue Parrot.
Student Union Building committee
f awn's Antelope Dance,” a bust o f
Attendance will be limited to those
meeting*
Main
ball auditorium, 7 :30
I idaine Galli-Garel, a fountain figure who have satisfactory speaking skill
1 th predominant oriental design, and or are very interested. An attempt o’clock.
A. S. U. M. nomination petitions
■any other pieces o f work done in the will be made to introduce subjects of
must be filed by today 4 o’clock.
3 jgjjk
value in the conversation with emphaPan-Hellcnic dance.
■ ■ ''' _________________ _
j sis upon the Spanish.

I

Montana Alumnus Is
• Prominent Sculptorl

j

WHAGHAN TO BE
! IB “ WHO’S W H O ”
H Joseph P. Monaghan; Butte* a stuI at in the Law school, has received
% tice of his being recommended to
■ -Hio's Who in Government,” a diI 3ry of public officials in the United
ate?.
Monaghan is the youngest repreuatire in the Montana legislature
4 represents Silver Bow county.

I
■
5
■

• c w f Rites Held for
Spanish War Veteran
■
■
H
I
■
I
■
■
■
H

Funeral services for C. J. Cure, 40ar-old Spanish-American War vet*0* were held yesterday morning at
- Francis Xavier church, and burial
w in St. Mary’s cemetery. Members
the Frank G. Higgins camp, United
anish War veterans, attended in a
dy, and £ firing squad gave a salute
the grave.
Surviving arc the widow, Mrs. Cure;
o daughters, Edris, senior here, and
ildred; and three sons, Orln* sopho)re and member of Sigma Alpha Bpon fraternity, Allen and Elmo.
Core’s death followed an illness
years during which time be
18 the Veterans’ hospital in I|ela* He had practiced law in Scobey,
Jnt, for a number of years, was a
l(*uate of the Chicago Law school
d a natice of Wisconsin. Ills family
8 been living in Missoula while he
18a patient at the Veterans* hospital.

Those planning to attend please
notify Miss Emlnger. The dates will
be regularly on Tuesdays and Thun

Stone and Line
To Address Group
Speeches will be given by Dean R.
C. Line of the School of Business Ad
ministration and by Deato A. L. Stone
o f .the Journalism school to the Lake
County Federation o f Women at Pablo
April 19. They will be the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Beckwith.
“ Unemployment and the Farmer”
will be the subject o f Dean Line’s talk,
and Dean Stone will trace the history
o f Western Montana since the time of
Angus MacDonald, who was Hudson’s
Bay factor In 1848.

East Downs West,
18-5, on Dornblaser

P H I S IG F IR E S ID E

Grad Has Students
In State Music M eet

Members of Phi Sigma Kappa en
tertained at a fireside at the chapter
house oh Saturday night. Nat Allen’s
orchestra ftftnished the'm usic. Fra
ternity representatives were guests.
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Brennan, Dr. and Mrs. J. F. S. Mar
shall, Professor Fay Clark and Miss
Mary Moore. About forty couples at
tended the dance.

Mildred Stoick, ’29, who majored In
music on the Montana campus has been
employed as instructor of music at the
Hysharo, Montana, high school. Miss
Stoick’s pupils entered six events in
the Billings district music meet last
month and won two first places and
several seconds In the events for which
Virgil Lockridge went to Kalispell
they w;ere entered. They will enter the
state music meet to be held in Great by plane for the week-end.
Falls April 20-23.

— for—

R IG H T
NOW!

Knickers

Z E T A C H I SPORT D AN C E

S I G M A C H I F IR E S I D E

Men of the east wing o f South hall
won the baseball game Sunday from
the west wing team by a score o f 18
to 6. The challenge was made last
week for the game.
Members of the winning team were
McCarty, catcher; Evans, pitcher;
Gail, short-stop; Keenan, first base;
McCarty, second base; Johnson, third
base; Foster, center field ; Sandy, right
field; Watson, left field ; substitutes,
McDermott, Dixon and Warden.

SPORTS
WEAR

Members of Zeta Chi entertained at
a sport"1dance at the Chimney Corner
Members o f Sigma Chi held a fire Saturday night. About forty couples
side at the house on University avenue
Friday night Music was furnished
M AH
------M AH
by Andy Anderson, “ Buck” Stowe and
Lee McNaught. Membera representing
all the fraternities on the campus were
guests. About fifty-five couples at
tended the dance. Mrs. Keith. Mrs.

GLARE

LOST.

Green Parkqr Senior fountain pen,
Summer sun a ffe cts sensitive
between Natural Science building and
eyes. Scientifically tinted lenses
gymnasium. Finder please leave at
• reduce the glare without being
Phi Belt bouse, 500 University.
any more conspicuous when
RUSSELL PETERSON.

worn than i f they were clear
white glass. W e grind them in
our own shop.

Marion Hobbs was a dinner guest at
the Theta house Sunday.

W h e n y o u a re tired
o f stu d yin g in th e
ev en in g , d rop
d o w n to
th e

Root Beer
Stand

Flannels and Tweeds

$6.00 to $8.50

Golf Hose
Cotton and W ool

$1.50 to $3.50
W il-W ite

Sweaters

High Colors
Sleeves and Sleeveless

$3.50 to $5.00

and
AM ERICAN BARBER SHOP
BEAUTY PARLOR

BARNETT
O P T IC A LCO .

We cut your hair to suit you.
Comer Higgins and Broadway
Phone 3469

129 E. Broadway

and

cat, drink and forget the
studies.
M AH

-------

M AH

... at the plate it's

BE SURE

Spanish Club Issues
Call for Dancers

MISSOULA SHOESHINING
& HAT CLEANING PARLOR

Miss Elsie Emlnger will select a
group o f eight women to teach the
dance Tehuana. The Tcbuana, which
Is danced to the tune o f songs, is a
favorite diversion o f the women o f the
peninsula o f Tehuantepec in Central
America. These women are reputed to
bo the most beautiful Indian women In
theb world.
Any women members o f the Spanish
club who are interested and have sing
ing talent see Miss Emlnger for try
outs. The plnata tango will also be
taught.

O w n a Portable
UNDERW OOD or CORONA
$60 cash, or easy terms may
be arranged.
W e also rent machines on
Special Student Rates.

Lister Typewriter
Service
112 E. Broadway

Phone 2457

all o f our golf sets are by
me gregor and are in har
monized sets o f pastel
shades.
$6.00 u p
the sport shop

. . . in a cigarette it's T a
A

c t io n s

speak

s t e

louder

what you want to know about a
h ow it tastes.
And words can't tell you much
Chesterfield's taste. T ob acco quality, mild fra
grance, character—•these are only words, uotil
you've tried Chesterfield; after that,
w ords say it all:

N O T IC E .

LOUISE TENDELAND, Pres,

Che
“TASTE

THE TURF
Across from Missoulian

We satisfy with

Our Malted Milks are
delicious

members o f different fraternities on
the campus were invited ’guests. Musio
was furnished by Lowndes Maury’s or
Mrs. Theodore Brantly was hostess chestra. Captain and Mrs. Davis and
to the members of the As You Like It
Captain and Mrs. Pomerine were chap
club Tuesday afternoon at North hall.
erones.
Mrs. N. J. Lennes gave an interesting
talk on the life o f Ernestine SchumannHeink written by Mary Lawton. Sev
eral phonograph records were played In
illustrations o f the singer’s great voice.
Tea was served by the hostess and
an informal social hour was enjoyed.
M RS. B R A N T LY Y H OSTESS

your sport shoes are shined.

■fttere will be a meeting of the Junior
om committees In Main hall audldam Wednesday, April 9, at 5 o'clock.

hamburgers

Avery and Mrs. Palmer were chap attended. Music was furnished by
erones.
Beaudette's orchestra. Sport equip
ment made effective decorations for
K A P P A S IG
E N T E R T A IN S
the hall. Chaperones were Mrs. Flor
ence Keaton and Mrs. F* A. Noland.
Kappa Sigma actives entertained at
a fireside at their chapter house Fri
S. A . E . F IR E S ID E
day night. Chaperones were Captain
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity en
and Mrs. LeCroix, and Raymond Kib
tertained at a fireside at the chapter
ble. About thirty-five attended the
house Saturday night. Approximately
dance.
35 couples attended the dance and

Borg Jewelry and Optical Co.
Complete Optical Dept,

above everything

FINE TURKISH and DOM ESTIC tobacco*, not only BLENDED but

/

THE

Six University Boxers Slated To Appear
Entries Due in
On Boxing Club Bill at Loyola Gymnasium
M inor Sports
Seijas,

Curtis, Lightweights,
Head Card.

to

Matches have been made for six
■University boxers who will appear on
the Missoula Boxing club bill at Loy
ola gymnasium next Monday evening*
April 14. Forty-four rounds have been
put on the card which Include the
best fighters from Missoula, the Fort
and the University.
Heading the bill is a four-round con
test between “Army” Seijas and Frank
Curtis, lightweights. Seijas won the
lightweight crown recently at the
amateur athletic meet sponsored by
the Multnomah club in Portland. He
■won all of his fights in the tournament
by knockouts, thereby easily annexing
the Tacific Coast crown.
Frank
Qurtis is a fast boxer who will likely
give the. coast .boy some stubborn op
position.
The fight scheduled between Eddie
Krause o f Missoula and Jimmy MacNally will be a great drawing card as
these two boys put on a furious battle
last winter which resulted in a draw.
MacXally is the University welter
weight champion and he has an edge
to win according t o . dopesters who
saw the first fight.
Young Lewon, perhaps one o f the
University's favorites, will appear
against Eddie Coyle, a lightweight who
has held the limelight In Missoula for
some time. This Should be an1 espe
cially good bout as both of these boxers
are fast and clever and each has a
wallop that is loaded with dynamite.
Lewon has been an outstanding boxer
since he enrolled in the University last
fall. He entered the boxing class
without a bit of experience and in the
recent “M” club tournament he not
only won the medal f<?r being cham
pion of his class but he was also given
the cup for having participated in the
best bout o f the show ..
Other University fighters who will
appear on the bill are Dave Roberts
who will fight Tiger Pollard o f Mis
soula. Jack Thompson of the Univer
sity has been matched against Sol
eavers while Cale Crowley will fight
Jeorge Goldie.

Lewis and Rankin
Are Taking Air Tests

Sport Spurts
Interclass baseball next week. Wliat
a bunch of sore arms there must be
around the campus.
Montana Is becoming “minor sports
minded/’ Intercollegiate competition
in golf, tennis, swimming and wrestling
is something new in these parts.
University fighters will step into' the
limelight again next week at the
amateur card Billy Dugni has ar
ranged.
. Frank Curtis will meet “ Army”
Seijas in the main event. Seijas won
the lightweight title at the amateur
bouts sponsored by the Multnomah ath
letic club in Portland recently.

Golf, Tennis Players’ Names
Go to Harry Adams.
Entries for the golf anti tennis
matches should turn their names In
to Harry Adams beforo Monday, April
14, it was announced yesterday. Golf
and tennis players are to be selected
to participate in the intercollegiate
and conference meets which will be
held next month.
The tennis singles and the golf
games will be started Just ns soon as
the names are in. For golf a 54-hole
medal play will be used. The state
collegiate meet will be held in Missoula
May S and 0 while the conference meet
has been scheduled at a later date and
will be held at Corvallis.

MONTANA

G olf Gags

Volleyball Is O ff
Filipinos Substitute

Friday seems to be the big day at
Special Easter
church '[m services
the golf course. There were 74 stu
caused the cancellation of the volley
dents signed up last Friday.
ball game scheduled betweep the Min
isterial association of Missoula and the
The first tournament o f the season
first faculty team for last night. It
will likely be held next week when
was to have been held at 7 :45 o’clock
the new nine holes will be open.
in the Women’s Gym.
The Filipino team played the first
All students in the University will
faculty squad as a substitute team.
be eligible for the opening day tour
nament. Golf boll prizes will be given “ LOVE, COURTSHIP, MARRIAGE/’
to the winners.
After the opening day tournamnet
the “ Tomb Stone" will be the next
fracas. Each contestant Is given a cer
tain, number o f strokes, depending on
his handicap, and the one who plays
the furthest is the winner.
Selecting golfers to represent Mon
tana in the state collegiate meet and
the conference meet is also a problem
that confronts this department.

WAGNER’S WIDOW DIES.
Two golfers will be selected but the
McNally and Krause ought to fur
Coslma Wagner, widow of Richard winners must go through a gruelling
nish a corking fight after the hnla- Wagner, the composer, died at the age
54-hole game and have relatively low
baloo raised over their scrap last o f 93 in Bayreuth, Germany, on
scores.
month.
April 1.
With the passing o f Cosima Wagner
There have been 118 student tickets
We’re betting on Mac to take the goes the “ grande dame" o f German I
issued so far this season. Interest in
soldier, but it will be a fight worth music. The daughter o f Franz Liszt,
the great Scotch pastime is fast be
seeing.
Frau Wagner lived not only through coming one of the most popular sports
her great husband’s trials and tribu here. It is especially noticeable among
Rip Lewon, Dave Roberts, Jack lations as a pioneer in a new field of
girls who have taken quite a fancy to
Thompson and Cale Crowley arc other music, but also saw him raised to the
chasing the little white pellet.
U fighters on the card.
pinnacle of musical mastery and the
posthumous recognition that came to
By the looks o f things the grade Wagner was heaped upon her and her | And, my dear, the new spring golfing
curve is piling up a substantial score son, Siegfried. She outlived her fam frocks are positively alluring! *
against the track team.
ous husband by almost a half century,
No serious injuries have as yet been
—Daily Trojan.
reported. After the first week* nov
I f you don’t believe it watch the
ices at the game have learned to take
heart warming frown on Stewart's
TENOR INTERVIEWED.
cover when a husky voice hollers
face.
Giovanni Martinelli, world's great “ Fore J"
Quite a few schools in the country tenor, granted a reporter from the U.
are taking up the idea of spring footr o f Washington Dally the first inter
The addition o f the new nine holes
ball games. Montana will have one view In Seattle after arriving for a
to the course next week will be a great
just before Interscholastic.
concert at the University.
improvement from every standpoint.
Martinelli experienced an unfortun
The seniors will meet a team com
ate incident during bis concert when
The tenth hole will start at the club
posed of ellgibles for next fall.
the fire alarm sounded and the people house and it will be all right to play
Ted Mellinger, Jimmy Morrow Sol made panicky attempts to reach the cither nine as a starter.
Harmon, Feet Lewis and company will I exits o f the auditorium. Martinelli
offer plenty of competition for the continued "L ’absence," the song he
Crowds on big days can be handled
was singing, and the audience, much better as long as players can play
varsity squad.
abashed by the false alarm, filed back either “nine" first.
No liole-in-one candidates yet but It to tbelr seats.
is a little early in the season. They
Blinkers will be built during the
STANFORD’S AXE.
usually blossom out in May.
iveek to make the course more difficult.

Stanford regained its axe, symbol
Harry Adams is taking some swim
Pars will be the same on the new
mers and wrestlers to Bozeman this of Leland Stanford university, which nine as they were on the first round.
the University o f California has re
week
to
meet
the
Aggies.
A 36 par with one five-par hole and
\tfill Enter Flying School It Exams Are
tained at Berkeley since 1899. Fake i
one three-par hole— the rest being fourSuccessful.
We suppose there will be the usual newspaper photographers shooting a j
par holes.
S. O. S. and the entire student body picture o f the Stanford axe's arrival in j
the Greek theatre at the pep rally per-1
Carl Rankin, former basketball cap at the depot to sec the boys off.
petrated
the
theft
o
f
the
axe
with
the
j
tain* and Ray Lewis, football captain
T H E G R IZ Z L Y
•In the current issue o f College Hum aid o f tear bombs.—Stanford Daily.
for the past year, left Missoula Mon
day morning for Vancouver, Wash., or, Wes Gage picks Frank Ward on
BARBERS
FIVE CENTS.
where they will take examinations to his All-American team in a forward
will help you keep that good
enter the air corps o f the government post.
appearance.
flying school there. Both of the men
When fire broke out in the Univer
Under First Natl. Bank
Hyatt o f Pittsburgh is the other for sity of Michigan Pi Kappa fraternity
are seniors in the Physical Education
department.’ They expect to return the ward. Murphy of Loyola at center house,, damage o f $1,000 resulted be
and Wooden, Purdue, and Johnston, cause no one bad a nickel to insert in
early part of next week.
I f they pass the tests, the two men North Carolina, as guards.
the pay telephone for a fire depart
G oing to serve punch at
will enter the school with the J u ly
ment call. A freshman sent to a fra
Grayson of the Oregon Aggies gets
class, and will take instruction, at
ternity house across the street to use
the party?
government expense, for one year. a third team position at guard.
the telephone borrowed a nickel and
This instruction will consist of a thor
Baseball teams in the Pacific Coast returned to call the firemen.
PH
ONE 3352
ough study in ground courses, followed
conference are getting into print these
by aerial work. A specified number of
days. W. S. C. trounced Whitman
hours o f solo flying will be required,
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP
Majestic Candy &
three straight the other day.
and, upon finishing the course, the men
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
Beverage Co.
will.be given pilots’ licenses. Then, If
U. S. C. is leading in the California
The Barber Shop De Luxe for
they do not choose to enter the army State league. Stanford is in second
Ladles and Gentlemen
Bowls and Glasses
Who Care.
service, they will be equipped to secure place. Reading the U. S. C. lineup is
Furnished Free.
positions in the reserve air corps, in like reading the football‘ roster.
W. H. Dobsloff
mail or transportation flying* or in the
commercial field.
Gabby Hartnett, Cub catcher, caught
three of 14 baseballs dropped from a j
dirigible 800 feet Jn the air. The 11
JACKSON B A K E R Y
he missed were buried deep in th e ,
Campus dirt diggers will meet in the ground o f Wrigley field.
AND DELICATESSEN
Shack at 7 :30 tonight -for a confer
114 E. Broadway— Phone 3738
ence' on gore to be contained in the
NOTICE.
annual razz sheet soon to be inflicted
on an unsuspecting public. Important
Sigma Alpha Iota will have a meet Home Made Apple Sauce Cakes
that every member be there. Fresh ing Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Home made
man and sophomore girls In the School
MARION CLINE.
o f Journalism welcome and cordially
Divinity and Fudge
invited. Bring, your scandal hot off
the campus griddle.
FLORENCE
Open Evenings and Sundays
Ye Editor of Campus Raking:

TUESDAY, APRIL

KAIMIN

Forty-four women and 81 men at
O. S. C. filled out score cards for pros
pective husbands and wives at the dis
cussion on “ Love, Courtship and Mar
riage" held by a student pastor o f the
Presbyterian church in Corvallis, Ore.
“ Character" was placed as the prime
prerequisite of their life partner by
66 men. Women selected “ honesty" as
the first quality. This was rated sec
ond by men and “ personal hcatness"
took third place, according to the re
port o f the scoring. Education tied
with honesty and good health for third
place among the women. Comradeship
rated high with both men and women,
ranking fourth in importance in the
minds o f men and fifth with the co-eds.
According to the survey the men are
looking for good home makers. By
this it is understood that they mean
young women who know bow to do a
reasonable amount o f household work
and Are ready to give themselves to
I that rather than to a career.

with a taste-difference

Missoula Club
GILT T O r BEER

The Hamburger Kings

French students and members of the
faculty in the French department at
U. C. L. A. presented Rostand’s drama,
“ Cyrano de Bergerac," last week. Art
students furnished the scene settings.
— Daily Bruin.

STUDENTS
These nice days will find our

Dial 2302
The Students’ Laundry

Z ^E V E R Y
Our Work is our Best
Recommendation.

Metropole Barber Shop

wholesome and delicious.

DROP

Basement B & II Jewelry Shop
Fine Haircutting ia Our Specialty.
THOMPSON & MARLENEE.

Teeth should be seen
and not hurt

POWER
PLU S-

T hat’s-the difference be
tween good dentistry
and bad.

When Y ou Use
SHELL 400

40c

Merchants’ Lunches

DR. V. R. JONES
Phone 5454

11:30-2:30

Appointments arranged to
eliminate conflicts with classes.

JIM ’S CAFE

Open Evenings

A ladder tennis tournament I
A dam s A sks That Managers Turn held In the 10, 8 and 4 o'clocl I
In Lists Early.
o f women’s tennis. The ton I
will be started the last week 1 1
Interclass baseball will be the first
Ladder tennis is arranged I
tournament for diamond stars when
the
names o f the players. Tb I
the season will be officially opened
the latter part of next week, Harry are placed in ladder forms on I
Adams, who is in charge of intramural The person with her name at I
sports, said yesterday. Managers were of the list challenges a perso I
appointed and they are encouraged to her name for a game of ten I
have the list of their eligible players she wins she keeps her place, if I
in before play starts in order to avoid other girl puts her name at t
any last minute difficulty over which of the list. In this way they 1 1
their chance till the one that he 1
class a player might represent
Jimmy Morrow has been appointed list wins.
to round up a nine ,from this year's
graduating class. Leonard LeRoux has
been appointed manager of the Junior
team, Frank Flanagan for the Sopho
mores and Dick Fox will pilot the
frosb. The eligibility lists should be
in early next week.

“ Saga Revenge," an old J § *
knighthood melodrama, featui
Japan night program at the Un
o f Hawaii. The drama was a< lies,
tirely by the Japanese student! ftb«
university.—Voice o f Hawaii. I

F O X -W IL M A
Tonight and Wednesday

FANCHON 8 M ARCO
“ P E A S A N T ” ID E A
The finest entertainment to play
Missoula In months,
June Worth. Duker & Johnson, Diehl
Sisters, General Ed LaVine and the
16 Famous Belcher Dancers.
/

SPRING D AYS
are

KODAK D A YS

“ THE SHIP
FROM
SH AN G H AI’

Get your kodak out and bring

An all talking

yo u r films to us for

with Kay Johnson
and
Louis Wolhelm

finishing.

A great array o f talent in a
gorgeous “ ID E A ” o f songs, steps,
music, comedy and novelty stunts.
RICHARD ARLEN
in
“ BURNING U P”

M cK A Y A R T CO.

Hundreds of Lovely New Silk and Rayon
Garments Surprisingly Low Priced

s|9J

HAMBURGERS

L A U N D R Y CO.

APRIL FOOLS.

Women W ill Hold I
Tennis Tourna ent

featuring

NOTICE.

Freshmen at U. C. L. A. assumed
control of campus affairs on April
Fool’s day. Freshmen held position on
the student council, associated students’
officers, A. W. S. offices, editorships
on the Daily Bruin, positions on Interfraternity council, and other student
activity positions. The Daily Bruin
was published by freshmen on green
paper.—Daily Bruin.

BASEBALL SEASON
OPENS NEXT WEEKl

“ T H E D R Y G A S”
and with it

Real Service at
McKENZIE-W ALLACE SERVICE
STATIONS
We Do Oar Greasing

OU wouldn’ t believe it possible to get such dainty things for so lit
tle! Dance Sets, Step-in Panties, Petticoats and Chemises, of
crepe de chine, georgette and satin, and Singlettes, Slips, Nighties, Pa
jamas and Soriority Coats, of extra quality rayon— all new, fresh gar
ments in youthful styles and beautiful colors— were purchased special
ly for this event and will be on sale tomorrow at a price which can
not but clear the entire lot out in short order.

■

Undergarments that will not add an inch to your
silhouette, a wrinkle to your frock—for it has all
been fashioned on the new slender lines. Some are
trimly tailored, others ornamented with deep suntan
lace, touches of embroidery or faggoting.
_ ,
DANCE SETS in crepe de chine, georgette,
satin and meshette, tailored and fancy
styles: white, black, flesh, pink and nile,
sizes 31, 33 and 25.
STEP-IN PANTIES of crepe de chine, plain
and fancy, with yoke front and pleated
sides, many styles in all, all pastel colors,
sizes 31, 23 and 25.
WRAP-AROUND PETTICOATS of crepe da
chine, with lace or scalloped hem, pink only.
CHEMISES of crepe de chine or satin with
straight or flaring skirts, pastel colors, sizes
32 to 40.
COSTUME SLIPS of Van Raalte rayon,
wrap-around style, in street and evening
shades, sizes 34 to 44.
NIGHTIES In a dozen pretty styles, extra
fine rayon In pastel shades, sizes 15, IS
and 17.
PAJAMAS, tuck-ln style with sash belt. In
pretty two-color combinations of rayon, all
sizes.
SORORITY COATS, to match pajamas.

M is s o u l a M e r c a n t o e

Co.

